
KISAR September 15, 2021 BoD Minutes 
 
Call to order at 6:00 PM via Jitsi virtual meeting 
 
Minutes prepared by Philip T 
 
Directors present: Wielebski, Szabo, Tschersich, Dorner, Boyle, Gibbs, Cottrell 
 
August minutes read and approved. 
 
Nick asked about Monique Lewis’s application. Gibbs found it in the Secretary’s binder 
and emailed an image to the board. 
 
Since the previous meeting Aksala Electronics had upgraded some of the KISAR radios 
with new batteries and VHF channel 23 was added to 6 radios. 
 
Mark Miraglia, VP of ASARA and member of the Alaska Mountain Rescue Group 
(AMRG) could be available to teach an Initial Response Incident Commander (IRIC) 
class in January or February. Win-CASIE III, the SAR management software, is being 
updated. 
 
Shanna at KANA emailed the Southern Regional MES Council grant application. 
 
The Alaska Community Foundation requires several documents like article of 
incorporation, bylaws, etc, and the KISAR board needs to pass a resolution in order to 
transfer funds to be invested by ACF. KISAR has $16k in First National Bank and 4 CDs 
of $2.5k each in CU1. Nick recommended putting $10k in a ACF-managed fund.  
 
KISAR’s IRS application for 501 (c)(3) status is still “in the pile”. 
 
Steve announced he would likely be traveling out of state October 3-25. Steve spoke 
with Blaine Smith. Philip suggested that Blaine’s instruction to KISAR be pushed back to 
Feb, March, or April when a more established snowpack would make avy training more 
realistic and useful. 
 
The Covid surge in Anchorage was discussed and Deb Ajango’s ability to travel and 
offer a group training was questioned. 
 
Philip discussed possibly setting up a new orienteering course at Termination Point that 
members could train on individually or in small teams. 
 
AST’s Paul Fussey was going to develop protocols governing drone use in SAR. Drone 
uses were discussed.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM.  


